
South Weber 
May 24, 2022 to September 12, 2022



Introduction

► Sgt. Pope

Has been in EMS for 21 years

Has been a LEO and served at the SO for 15 
years

Has been assigned to South Weber for 5 years



Introduction

► Elizabeth Pinto
► Criminal Analyst 



Staffing Hours and Performance



PATROL SUMMARY 
MAY 25 - SEPT 12, 2022

DISPATCHED CALLS: 386
ONVIEW: 166

NON CRIMINAL: 305
PERSON CRIMES: 23
PROPERTY CRIMES: 12
SOCIETY CRIMES: 11
TRAFFIC: 137

- CITATIONS: 55
- SPEEDING TICKETS: 19

MEDICALS: 64



South Weber Reported Hours

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Lb1dzjEIMJkK1OIvDtiGOhP2thi9mGSe/view?usp=sharing


Significant Events



Significant Events

June 29, 2022
19:54 hours

A female was caught by homeowners after entering an open attached garage and spray 
painting graffiti on the interior of the garage. She has several non extraditable warrants and a 
history of CS use. Deputies found several items strewn along Raymond Way and Harper Lane. 
Items found include a credit card not belonging to her, a cell phone and a pair of camouflage 
sweatpants. Charges referred for criminal mischief and burglary - she was taken to the 
receiving center for mental health issues.   



Significant Events
July 29
1213 hours

Deputies were dispatched to a home where a neighbor called saying a male was yelling at a female, and 
walking in and out of the garage.  Upon arrival the male stated it was just a verbal argument and some 
stuff was broken inside but he was not going to press charges. The male inquired who had called and was 
adamant about finding out who. He was told it was anonymous.  He asked for the phone number which 
the deputy refused to provide.  He said he was going to go ask the neighbors who called and to tell them 
to mind their own business. He was told not to confront any neighbors, to just leave the situation alone. 
Approximately 40 minutes later the male called dispatch stating his neighbor had threatened to shoot him 
with a gun.  Deputies responded and found the male standing in the road with several neighbors, all of 
them yelling.  The male stated he went to the neighbors and was very politely inquiring of his neighbors 
who had called the police earlier.  He said eventually a verbal argument occurred and the neighbor 
threatened him by using his fingers in the gun position.  The neighbor stated the male was told to leave 
the property, refused, and used threatening language as well such as, “come to my house and I’ll show 
what a good shot I am.” The male was eventually arrested and booked on disorderly and trespassing.  



INVESTIGATIONS STATISTICS
MAY 01 - SEPT 12, 2022



INVESTIGATIONS STATISTICS (continued)
MAY 01 - SEPT 12, 2022



Questions or Concerns?

Captain Jason Boydston

801-451-4104

Sergeant Chris Pope

Cell 801-541-0184


